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Winter Weekend
Clubhouse Hours
9am - 1pm

CLUBHOUSE
303-361-9091

If the forecast high is 40 degrees or less,
the clubhouse will be closed.

Shooting Hours 7:30am - Sunset

Call first if the weather is bad.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Tom Desmond ‘19 - President
president@auroragunclub.com
Chris Baker ’21- 1st VP Membership
membership@auroragunclub.com
720-936-4218
David Faingold’20—2nd VP Maintenance
303-883-4144
Steve Artzer ’19 - Secretary
secretary@auroragunclub.com
720-216-2072
Loren Kohler ’21 - Treasurer
treasurer@auroragunclub.com
720-670-7579
Emmanuel Boyd’19 303-360-0645
Dave Leiker ‘20 303-523-5242
Michael Quiring ‘20 720-431-5055
Dietrich Whitesides’21 720-447-2969

Board Email: board@auroragunclub.com

The Aurora Gun Club is affiliated with:
Amateur Trap Association (ATA)
CMP Affiliated
Colorado State Trap Association (CSTA)
National Muzzle Loading Rifle Association
National Rifle Association (NRA)
Practical Shooting Association (PSAC)
United States Practical Shooting Assoc.

COMMITTEE & PROJECT
CHAIRMEN
ACTIVITY COORDINATOR: Steve Artzer, 720-216-2072
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: Carla Smith, 720-662-7589
ATA: Loren Kohler, 720-670-7579
ATA: Guy Harmon, 303-750-9944
ARCHERY: Greg Sether, 720-469-6364
BLACK POWDER RIFLE: Les Lokken, 303-795-9771
BLACK POWDER RIFLE/PISTOL: Chris Baker, 720-936-4218
CARETAKER: Richard Parker, 720-771– 7586
caretaker@auroragunclub.com
CENTER FIRE BENCH REST: Harold Lee, 303-340-8811
CHIEF RANGE OFFICER: Terry Humbargar, 303-671-9592
chiefrangeofficer@auroragunclub.com

CLUB HOUSE MANAGER: Adrianne Novak
CMP: Rob Lucernoni, 303-431-8700
COWBOY ACTION SHOOT: Bill Edick, 720-218-1871
COWBOY SILHOUETTE: Mike Benskin, 303-680-3719
COWBOY SILHOUETTE: Rick Geist, 303-288-2235
DISABLED & WW PROGRAM: OPEN
ELECTION: Dave Carriker, 303-798-3471
MAGNUM HANDGUN: Emmanuel Boyd, 303-360-0645
MILITARY ACTION: OPEN
MILITARY BOLT ACTION BENCH REST: Paul Lundberg, 720-789-1201
MILITARY BOLT ACTION BENCH REST: Willie Chatman 915-731-7405
MILITARY RIFLE: Bill Chin, 303-841-2168
MILITARY RIFLE: Steve Chagolla, 303-887-9628
NRA Action Pistol: Bob Daneker, bdaneker@gmail.com
NRA SILHOUETTE: Dave Bonner, 303-981-5652
PERSONNEL: Chris Baker, 720-936-4218
PERSONNEL: Tom Desmond, tadivmail@gmail.com
PSAC: Roger Briden, 303-402-0682
PSAC: Matthew Hess, 303-815-6488
Steel Challenge: Conrad Holland 303-435-0024
TRAP : Richard Dimisko, 303-241-5023
TRAP (WEDNESDAY): Don Philips, 303-366-7481
WEB PAGE: Refugio Silva, 303-574-0108
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES 12/11/2018

Meeting called to order at 7pm by President Tom Desmond
Present: Artzer, Baker, Boyd, Desmond, Faingold, Kohler, Leiker, Whitesides
Absent: Quiring - unexcused
I. CALL TO ORDER
Pledge of Allegiance
II. AGENDA
12.11.18 a. Motion to approve amended agenda – Adding in Maintenance Update by David Faingold under Old Business
Motion seconded and passed
III. MINUTES
12.11.18 b. Motion to approve minutes from 11/13/18 BOD meeting
Motion seconded and passed
IV. MEMBERS FORUM
Stewart Davis – Hunter Education Classes – Noted that when guest come out regularly, they sign a waiver, what about for the Hunter Safety
Classes should he have them sign a waiver? Board answered that “yes” anyone taking the class should sign a waiver form.
Harold Lee - AJ Wells asked him to comment on what a great job was done on the berms but made the suggestion to have a crown put in the
middle of the berms for drainage.
A member asked Tom Desmond about the coffee and the stipulation that was now being put on the coffee. Tom let him know that several containers of coffee were gone in one week. Adrianne was asked to put out 20 coffee packs per week, enough for 4 pots per day. The member said that
he thought someone forgot to get the coffee, so members brought some out. Another member asked about a check list that had been made for
staff do make sure that things get done, seems like it’s not being used.
V. OLD BUSINESS
Pipeline Company Rep. – AGC President, Tom Desmond introduced John from the Pipeline Company that is interested it the west edge of the
property to obtain an easement. There is not a lease option just an easement of 50 ft. x 781 ft. It was asked after the pipes are in place what
would the needs of the easement be? John’s response was that typically they will walk it one time a year. Once it is installed you probably won’t
see them but a few times a year. They are required to call before coming out. It will be flown over more than anyone coming out. In the event of
an emergency first responders would be called first and then they would be out soon after being notified. Question was asked if a safety plan was
in place to contain any oil if something should happen? John said that the pipes are steel and will not rupture, however, a leak could be a possibility, but they do not have that happen very often. It will be low pressure. There is already an agreement on royalties that the club would receive
once the line begins producing oil. This is a tankless system with everything underground. Electricity will also be underground in a 6” Conduent
lines. The club is sitting on some amazing gas and oil. If there is a problem the pipeline company would be responsible to put the property back
the way, they found it or better. The lines would take about 2-6 months to lay. Looking at late 2019 to begin. Working on getting their permits. The
club keeps ownership of the property.
Conflict of Interest Policy – Loren Kohler was here to sign, will have Michael Quiring sign at a later meeting.
Financial Report — AGC Treasurer, Loren Kohler — November revenues were $17,963 and our expenses were $44,278 leaving a loss of
($26,315). Our YTD revenue is $219,232 and our YTD expenses are $294,167 leaving a loss of ($74,935). Account balances: Checking Account
$120,624; Payroll Account $15,870 and Savings Account $610,742. Money market account $302,092.
CD or other Investment Update – AGC Treasurer, Loren Kohler – In the process of reviewing opportunities to see what options are available for
investing for both long term and short-term investments. Looking into CD’s and money markets accounts and other investments with lower risk
options.

Minutes Continued
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Maintenance Update – David Faingold – The berms have been repaired, special thanks to the members that helped out, (Julius Boquiren, Randall
Bruce, Chris Lind, Garett Hoch) who prepared the berms and (Bill Chin and his nephew) who put the targets back once complete. The tree trimming
to the west has been done. I had a company recommend some trees for the north side, must first need to get approval from SEMSWA before anything can be done. David has called to ask for approval. Looking into having a company called Fifthroom construct the covers for the 100yd range.
Getting bids on getting electricity so that when the flag goes down there would be lights under the structures that would come on to indicate the flag is
down. Approximately $15,000 per structure. Wanting to do 2 structures, $2,000 to run electricity and whatever the cost of the lights. Expressed to
members in attendance to call him whenever there are any maintenance concerns at the club. It was again suggested to crown the berms in the center so that the water would run off the sides.
Dissolution Plan – AGC Treasurer, Loren Kohler - CPA frim came back with information on a website to get more information. The funds would have
to go to another non-profit, such as the Boy Scouts, NRA, Shooting USA, ATA, etc… Need to decide what organization that they would choose to
designate the funds to go to before anything happens. This would only occur if the club dissolved. The club is a 501(c)(4).
Christmas Party Thank You’s – Manny Boyd – The Christmas Party had a very good turn out and everyone seemed to enjoy themselves and eat well.
Turned in some receipts to Loren for reimbursement. Stated that August is a better month to ask for donations rather than waiting until later in the
year.
VI. NEW BUSINESS
Change in Newsletter Policy – AGC President, Tom Desmond - Approximately 1/3 of the membership receives their newsletter by mail. Takes a lot of
work and cost of postage and printing. Would like to propose a new policy that new members may only have the choice to select newsletter by email
or web. Printed newsletters will still be available at the clubhouse. Next year’s renewal invoice will have the option to keep as is, web or email.
Suggestion was made to put an announcement in the newsletter to see if members would change now to help with costs.
12.11.18 c. Motion to propose a new policy that new members may only have the choice to select newsletter by email or web and renewals, beginning in 2019, will not be able to change to delivery by US Mail .
Motion seconded and passed
ATA Trap Scorers - AGC Treasurer, Loren Kohler – Would like to have a notice put in the newsletter looking for ATA Trap Scorers – Would like to
have as many people as possible. Have 7 shoots throughout the year.
Review 2019 Range Activity Schedules – Steve had most of the calendars complete, just a few dates need to be added. Work Parties dates were
scheduled for Saturday, March 30th and Saturday, September 14th. Swap Meet to be on Saturday, June 15th. Need to add work party dates and
Hunter Ed Classes and Pete’s classes.
2019 Renewal Update / Who will be calling new members – Carla reported that as of to date there are 621 members that have completed their
renewal and about 29 that have paid online but have not sent in paperwork.
Review of January Calendar – January calendar was reviewed
VII. ROUND TABLE
Dave Leiker – Asked if there were any spare flags, as the one hanging is in bad shape. Richard said that he does have spares and some new ones.
David Faingold – I will be out here tomorrow to measure for the covers on the 100 yd. if anyone else would like to be here.
Chris Baker – Asked Tom to mention the credit card machine. Tom said that Chase has been putting together new measures to be more competitive
for non-profits. New incentive is a flat 2.5% per transaction. The club will be getting the machine for members to pay for purchases with a credit card.
Was asked if it could also be used for ATA? Will the club be charging the members for the fee or will the club incur the fee? The 2.5% fee will be added to all credit card transactions. The minimum of $100,000 in checking required to not pay fees, is actually $100,000 in combined accounts. In the
past when talking to our banker, I asked if a corporate credit card could be setup for the club (not tied to a particular officer) for expenses and was
informed that they could not do that. There is a new option, however, where that is now a possibility .
Tom Desmond – Asked Richard to get the light fixed in the cover outside the clubhouse.

Minutes Continued
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Members commented that the Weather station has been working really well lately.
Tom Desmond – Informed everyone that he purchased a Wi-fi camera, that is in the clubhouse, and if he can make it work so that it can be
viewed from the website, it will be placed outside overlooking the trap ranges. Members can then go on the website to see if trap is in session or
view the actual weather conditions.
VIII. RECESS & ADJOURNMENT
IX. NO EXECUTIVE SESSION

Announcements
NEW CLASSES
U.S. service weapon classes continue in January with one on the 1911-1911a1 pistols and one on the
M-1 Garand.
•
•

The 1911 class will be on Sat. January 5th, 9 a.m. to noon.
The M-1 class will be Sat. January 19th, 9 a. m. to noon.

Both will be held in the education trailer. They will cover history, field stripping, cleaning and general
maintenance. You may bring your guns, NO LIVE AMMO. Classes are free and you can bring a non
member friend. Questions—contact Pete Benoit, 720-939-5396 or peter2694@hotmail.com.

You do not need to reserve a spot.
Looking for Trap Scorers!
Members, members children, grandchildren or friends if you would be interested in keeping score for
ATA Trap Shoots please contact Loren Kohler at LorenKohler@yahoo.com or 720.670.7579
They are in need of several people to help keep score throughout the season. There are 7 shoots that
go from March—September once a month.

NEW SAFETY MEASURE—Orange Safety Cones
During the last board of directors meeting on November 13, 2018 it was decided that if a shooter on the
100-yard range is shooting from a prone, sitting, kneeling, or creedmoor position they must put an orange cone
on the bench to let the other shooters know they are there. The decision was unanimously approved by the
board and will be an enforceable rule. The club will provide the cones which will be located in front of the Blackpowder/CMP shed. Range officers will be instructed to help remind shooters of this new safety measure. Thanks
for your help!

STILL Looking for Members to help form a Legal Committee
The board is looking for a few members with legal expertise to form a committee that would be responsible for
setting up legal documents for the club, should anything happen that would force the club to close. There is
concern with the continuing encroachment around the club that this could be a possibility and would like to have
all necessary legal documents in place.
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Black Powder

A cold, below freezing, morning challenged 8 brave (crazy?) shooters for our annual ham shoot.
Four swine themed targets were the course of fire.
The aggregate winner Dave Allen won the ham with a 116.
Second was Chris Baker with a 101 and third Dietrich Whitesides 83.
The rest were Tom Shulz, Tom Wengh, Mike Barnard, Jimmy Jeffreys, and Les Lokken.
Today marked the end of another successful year with 14 matches over 12 months.
Any shooter who attended a minimum of 5 matches was eligible for a drawing.
A ticket for each match attendance increased your odds.
This years winner was Gene Snyder receiving the gift card.
Chris Baker
720-936-4218

CMP Rimfire Sporter Match
GREAT TURNOUT for our November 10 match! A total of 15 competitors, which included 2 women and 3 iron sight users, braved the cool, early
morning start and took part in the match.
For those of you who are interested, the match includes a total of 60 rounds in the prone, seated and standing positions with both slow fire and rapid
fire components. Equipment is minimal and the most popular rifles used are Ruger 10/22 and clip fed .22 bolt actions. All rules and course of fire can
be accessed through this Civilian Marksmanship Program link: https://thecmp.org/wp-content/uploads/CMPGamesRules.pdf., and our CMP community of shooters is always willing to support and coach those of you that are new to this shooting discipline. These matches are scheduled on the 100
yard range for the second Saturday of the month at 0800 (sign-up) and we are normally finished by noon. C’mon out and give it a try, and we’ll look
forward to seeing your name on the list below next month:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Z. Turnage
R. Spurrier
L. Luhrs
S. Turnage
K. Mosely
R. Bishop
S. Moore
Lenna Spurrier

578-16x
577-18x
576-17x
574-18x
573-13x
570-13x
565-11x
549-13x

9. J. Whyel
10. G. Goodman
11. S. Kolpak
12. R. Rathburn
13. S. Andressen
14. J. Andressen
15. R. Lucernoni

532-6x
517-7x
502-4x (iron)
496-1x (Iron)
475-2x
477-2x
433-7x (Iron)
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NRA Action Pistol
There always seem to be a sense of excitement in the air when we have the NRA Action Pistol Match the same day as the Club’s
Christmas party. Excitement and Canadian geese! Yes, I know, the proper name is Canada geese but I’m old so give me a break. It’s always
fun to watch them fly over.
It was just one of those days that make me really appreciate the holidays and time spent with family and friends shooting at the range.
Pretty much the gang was all here. Bob Daneker, “Evil” Scott Starks, Carey McDonald, Rich Sundvick, “Wyoming” Andy Rayland and Dietrich
Whitesides made it seem more like shooting with family than friends. Steve Knoll, Gurnee, Bob Hughes and Jim Flagg didn’t make it to the
match this time. Just so that they wouldn’t feel bad I broke my arm, both wrist and both hands so I couldn’t shoot either. Let me say that broken
bones really aren’t as much fun as the hospital brochures try to make it look. Typing is a challenge and sometimes even scratching an itch can
be hard.
Last month, I mentioned Isaac Smith as an “up and comer.” And I was right! He brought a new shooter, Will Coatman with him. You
know, it doesn’t matter how well you shoot, if you are unsafe you’re nothing. Well, Will is something! Great fundamentals and attitude.
What’s Christmas without kids? Our new “kids” this year, in addition to Will, were Marcus Lee, Mike Guydish and Graham Dunne.
Graham is a very good shooter and it seemed like he worked with Marcus and Mike a little before the match as they all seemed to show a
consistent sense of style. Marcus is a martial artist and a disciplined person. This personified itself when I suggested that he change a part of his
technique. After the suggestion he never reverted back to the “old way” and by the end of the match he was as smooth as Dietrich not picking up
the bill at dinner. (Just kidding, Dietrich)
And speaking of Dietrich, both he and Andy were shooting revolvers. Andy was shooting an S&W .22 while Dietrich shot his trusty .38
Special. I’m going to say it again, “It’s not the song, it’s the singer!” If you want to shoot your revolver come out and get some tips from these
masters.
Shooter
Andy Rayland
Dietrich W.
“Evil” Scott
Rich S.
Bob D.
Graham Dunne
Carey M .
Isaac Smith
Mike Guydish
Marcus Lee
Will Coatman

Barricade
478-30
403-8
414-13
342-9
377-11
310-2
345-4
302-2
222-1
257-5
155-0

Speed
Barricade
446-34
395-9
399-8
385-6
371-14
330-5
275-1
269-4
248-14
219-1
122-0

Practical
468-23
408-10
362-11
429-10
362-10
399-12
387-12
257-2
188-2
222-2
193-2

Plates
460-46
350-35
310-31
310-31
160-16
150-15
80-8
150-15
140-14
80-8
50-5

Total
1852-133X
1556-62X
1485-63X
1466-56X
1270-51X
1189-38X
1087-24X
978-23X
818-18X
778-16X
540-7X

In case you are wondering, for the 4 stages listed the max possible is 480. The scoring rings are X (which is also a 10) used for tie
breakers, next is 10, then 8 and finally 5. The X ring is 4”, 10 is 8, 8 is 12 and the rest is 5. Hits touching the line count as the next higher
number. A miss is 0. When you see a score of 478-30 that means 478 out of 480 with 30 hits in or touching the black X ring. Any 8 inch plate
knocked down is also an X. The total number of shots we shoot is 192 in all 4 events.
From all of the action pistol crowd, have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. And nothing could make the New Year better
than coming out and shooting NRA Action Pistol the second Saturday of the month with us.
Until next time, shoot safe, shoot straight and shoot often,
Bob Daneker, Alex Ragulsky ant the entire NRA Action Pistol crowd.
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Cowboy Action Shoot

The weather was very pleasant for the Cowboy shoot held on Wednesday, December 12th. We had 13 shooters and everyone
seemed to be having fun. We will try to shoot the second Wednesday of each monthly weather permitting. If you have not had a chance
to shoot cowboy action, please come out on the second Wednesday and give it a try. Single action revolvers, lever action rifle and a
side by side, 97 pump or 87 lever shotgun will help you see what it was like to live in the old west era. Hope to see you at the range for
our next shoot.
Results:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

104.01 - Wizard
121.47 - Melon head
122.57 - Badger
127.47 - Turquoise Queen
137.29 - Chauncey Dewey

Clean Shooters: Bloody Lane
Other Shooters: Bloody Lane, Valmont Rambler, Diamond Curly, RicADsplit, Russ the Red, Flagstaff Fox, Mr. Shorty, Trapper
Bill Edick

Magnum Handgun

Magnum Handgun
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Bob Steil
Bob Shigermura
Bill Mallison
Karl Buike
Rex Portner
Emmanuel Boyd

12-16-2018

20
15
10
10
8
6

Lever Action Rifle
1. K. Buike
2. B. Mallison
3. B. Shigermura
4. B. Steil
5. R. Portner
6. E. Boyd

22
21
19
18
14
9

Wanting to buy
WANTING TO BUY
I am looking for the following tools so that I can work on my 1911 competition pistols:
Trigger/Hammer/Sear Fixture Kit
Sear Microscope
Iron Lug
Other 1911 specific tools, files, etc.

Please contact Alex Ragulsky at 303-883-5131 (speak loud) or Aragulsky@AOL.COM
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Left Hand Remington 700 SPS Rifle, .308 Winchester. Threaded barrel with muzzle brake. Near new with less than 50 rds. fired. No
scope or rings. $500.00
Left Hand Remington 700 project rifle. Chambered in .340 Weatherby by Mark Chanlynn, 24" barrel length. This rifle is unfired and
has a Chet Brown stock. Rifle needs stock fit & finished and bluing. $500.00
Left Hand Remington 700 SPS short action takeoff stock. $20.00
Left Hand Remington 700 BDL short action wood take off stock. $35.00
Lyman 450 sizer/lubricator. Very good condition. $50.00

New Burris Xtreme Tactical Scope Rings. Picatinny 1" Dia. Medium height. $30.00
NEI Bullet Mold 4 cavity with handles. 454 dia. / 325 grain. SWC $50.00

Will consider reasonable offers.

Contact Jeff Bailey 303-814-1867 cjbailey66@gmail.com

South Bend lathe, model A, 9 in. swing, 4ft . 6in. bed with quick change gearbox and tooling. Low mileage, only driven by a little old
lady on Sundays since 1946. Tooling includes 3 jaw and 4 jaw chucks, collet closer with collets, drill chuck, 2 live centers for the
tailstock, steady rest, follower rest, DTM quick detachable tool post with tool holders, milling attachment. $2000
Also for sale: Champions Choice Navy NRA Rifleman Shooting Coat, left handed mens size 48, virtually new, $100
Contact Richard Immel 303.797.7481

Ithaca Model 600, O/U 12 gauge shotgun, 28" barrels, full & mod chokes, fully engraved action. With nine 20 rd boxes of new Remington hunting
loads and new in box $30 quartz wrist watch $75 Those with choke tube shotguns will - use full & mod chokes when hunting or trap
shooting!!!
Remington Model 552, 22 semi auto rifle. Weaver 3 x 6 scope and 525 rd box 22 ammo. $265
410/44 cal. single shot shotgun with 2 boxes 410 shells. $75

Smith & Wesson Model 629-4 double action revolver, 4" barrel, 44 magnum caliber. Excellent condition. $595
Ruger Super Blackhawk revolver, 44 magnum, 7 1/2 " barrel. Excellent condition. $600
Contact Ken Dallmeyer 303 220 4364 kenkat4@comcast.net

New set of Hornady Custom Grade Dies - 10mm/40S&W 3 die set Series II titanium nitride $20
Used 3 die set RCBS carbide#22115 40 S&W/10mm $25
Contact Dave Carriker 303/798-3471
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Save THE DATES FOR 2019
Work Parties: Sat., March 30th & Sat., Sept. 14th
Swap Meet: Sat., June 15th
Deadline to Declare Candidacy for Elections: Tuesday, August 27th
Annual Meeting: Sunday, October 5th
Christmas Potluck: Saturday, Dec. 7th

Newsletter Submission

Newsletter submission deadline is on or before the 20th of each month AT NOON.
You may mail, or email it to Carla Smith, Administrative Assistant
P.O. Box 4038
Parker, CO 80134
Phone: 720-662-7589
Email: AuroraGunClub@q.com
Please Note: The Gun Club no longer has a FAX line.

Calendar of Events
Date

Day

Event

Location

Contact Person

1/2
1/5
1/6

Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday
Tuesday
Wednesday

1/12

Saturday

1/16
1/19
1/20

Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday

trap
Education Trailer
pb 3-6
100 yard
Clubhouse
berms 4 & 5
trap
6&7
100 yard
trap
sil
mgp

Don Phillips
Pete Benoit
Roger Biden
Chris Baker

1/8
1/9

1/23
1/26

Wednesday
Saturday

1/27
1/30

Sunday
Wednesday

9:00am - Trap
9:00am - Class - 1911 Colt
7:30am - PSAC
10:00am - Black Powder Rifle
7:00pm - Board of Directors Meeting
8:00am - Cowboy Action Shoot
9:00am - Trap
7:30am - NRA Action Pistol
9:00am - CMP
9:00am - Trap
9:00am - Pistol Cartridge Lever Action
9:30am - Magnum Handgun
Noon: Newsletter Submission Deadline
9:00am - Trap
7:30am - PSAC
9:00am - Smallbore 22 Lever Action
8:30am - NRA Silhouette
9:00am - Trap

trap
pb 3-6
sil
sil
trap

Bill Edick
Don Phillips
Bob Daneker
Rob Lucernoni
Don Phillips
Mike Benskin
Emmanuel Boyd
Carla Smith
Don Phillips
Roger Biden
Mike Benskin
Dave Bonner
Don Phillips
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January 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5
9-12 1911 Class

9:00 am AGC Trap
9-1 Trap

6

7

8

7:30 am PSAC
10:00 am Black
Powder Rifle

10

11

8:00 am Cowboy
Action Shoot
7:00 pm
Board Meeting

9-1 Trap

13

9

14

15

12
7:30 am NRA Action
Pistol
9:00 am CMP

9:00 am AGC Trap
9-1 Trap

16

17

18

19
9-12 M1 Garand
Class

9:00 am AGC Trap

9:00 am Pistol Cartridge Lever Action

9-1 Trap

20
9:30 am
Magnum Handgun

9-1 Trap

27
8:30 am NRA Silhouette

9-1 Trap

21

22

23

24

25

26
7:30 am PSAC

9:00 am AGC Trap

Newsletter
Deadline on the
20th

28

9:00 am Smallbore
22 Lever Action
9-1 Trap

29

30
9:00 am AGC Trap

31

